THE PERMANENT COURT OF ARBITRATION

INDIA CONFERENCE

New Delhi
27 – 28 October 2018
09.15 - 10.00 **REGISTRATION**

10.00 - 11.00 **INAUGURAL SESSION**

Welcome Address by **Fali Nariman** Senior Advocate and Chairman of the Organizing Committee

Address by **Hugo Hans Siblesz** Secretary-General, Permanent Court of Arbitration

Address by **Salim Moollan QC** Barrister Essex Court Chambers and former Chairman of UNCITRAL

Special Address by **KK Venugopal** Attorney General for India

Inaugural Address Hon'ble **Mr Justice SA Bobde** Judge, Supreme Court of India

Closing Remarks by **Harsha Peechara** Advocate, Supreme Court of India

11.00 - 11.30 **TEA/COFFEE**

11.30 - 13.00 **SESSION 1: INTER-STATE ARBITRATION: RELEVANCE AND CHALLENGES IN ESTABLISHING THE INTERNATIONAL RULE OF LAW**

**CHAIR: Salman Khurshid** Senior Advocate and former External Affairs Minister of India

- **Lord Goldsmith QC** Co-Managing Partner, Debevoise & Plimpton, London and former Attorney General of UK
- **Prof Chester Brown** University of Sydney and Barrister, Essex Court Chambers, London
- **Prof Susan Karamanian** Dean, College of Law & Public Policy, Hamad Bin Khalif University, Doha
- **Marie Stoyanov** Partner, Allen & Overy, Paris
- **Promod Nair** Advocate, Arista Chambers, Bangalore
- **Ashwita Ambast** Legal Counsel, Permanent Court of Arbitration

13.00 - 14.00 **LUNCH**
14.00 - 15.30 **SESSION 2: CHALLENGES TO INVESTOR-STATE DISPUTE SETTLEMENT-THE FAULTLINES AND POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS**

**CHAIR:** Hon'ble Dr Justice DY Chandrachud Judge, Supreme Court of India

- **Toby Landau QC** Barrister and Arbiter Essex Court Chambers, London and Essex Court Chambers Duxton, Singapore
- **Salim Moollan QC** Barrister Essex Court Chambers and former Chairman of UNCITRAL
- **Andrea Menaker** Partner, White & Case, Washington DC
- **Dr Stephan Wilske** Partner, Gleiss Lutz, Stuttgart
- **George Pothan** Advocate, Supreme Court of India and Consultant, Ministry of External Affairs
- **Túlio Di Giacomo Toledo** Legal Counsel, Permanent Court of Arbitration

15.30-15.45 **TEA/COFFEE**

15.45 - 17.15 **SESSION 3: CURRENT ISSUES IN CONTRACT BASED CLAIMS**

**CHAIR:** Hon'ble Ms Justice Indu Malhotra Judge, Supreme Court of India

- **Nicholas Peacock** Partner, Herbert Smith Freehills, London
- **Mark McNeill** Partner, Sherman & Sterling, London
- **Andre Maniam** Partner, Wong Partnership, Singapore
- **Sapna Jhangiani** Partner, Clyde & Co, Singapore
- **Gourab Banerji** Senior Advocate, Supreme Court of India and Overseas Associate, Essex Court Chambers, London
- **Arthad Kurlekar** Assistant Legal Counsel, Permanent Court of Arbitration

17.15 - 18.00 **CONCLUDING SESSION**

Address by **HE Mr Venu Rajamony** Ambassador of India to Kingdom of the Netherlands

Address by **HE Mr Marten van den Berg** Ambassador of Kingdom of the Netherlands to India

Special Address by Hon'ble **Mr Justice L Nageswara Rao** Judge, Supreme Court of India

Vote of Thanks by **Gitanjali Kapur** Advocate, Supreme Court of India
DAY 2
SUNDAY, 28 OCTOBER 2018 — AUDITORIUM, PRAVASI BHARTIYA KENDRA, NEW DELHI

09.15 - 10.00 REGISTRATION

10.00 - 11.00 OPENING SESSION ON INVESTMENT TREATY DISPUTES
Welcome by Manisha Singh Advocate, Supreme Court of India
Address by Brooks W Daly Deputy Secretary-General, Permanent Court of Arbitration
Special Address by Salim Moollan QC Barrister Essex Court Chambers and Former Chairman of UNCITRAL
Inaugural Address by Hon’ble Mr Justice Ranjan Gogoi Chief Justice of India
Remarks by Fali Nariman Senior Advocate and Chairman of the Organising Committee

11.00 - 11.30 TEA/COFFEE

11.30 - 13.00 SESSION 1: AVOIDING INVESTMENT TREATY DISPUTES & DEFENCES OF INVESTMENT DISPUTES
CHAIR: PS Narasimha Additional Solicitor General of India
- Toby Landau QC Barrister and Arbitrator Essex Court Chambers, London and Essex Court Chambers Duxton, Singapore
- Arif H Ali Partner, Dechert, London
- Timothy L Foden Partner, Lalive, London
- Prof Joongi Kim Yonsei University, Seoul
- Shivani Singhal Advocate, Arista Chambers, Bangalore
- Brooks W Daly Deputy Secretary-General, Permanent Court of Arbitration

13.00 - 14.00 LUNCH
14.00 - 15.30  **SESSION 2: ABUSE OF PROCESS AND ABUSE OF RIGHTS IN INVESTMENT TREATY ARBITRATION**  
**CHAIR:** Hon'ble Mr Justice Kurian Joseph  
*Judge, Supreme Court of India*

- **Lord Goldsmith QC** *Co-Managing Partner, Debevoise & Plimpton, London and former Attorney General of UK*
- **Prof Chester Brown** *University of Sydney and Barrister, Essex Court Chambers, London*
- **Andrea Menaker** *Partner, White & Case, Washington DC*
- **Mark McNeill**, *Partner, Shearman & Sterling, London*
- **Sapna Jhangiani** *Partner, Clyde & Co, Singapore*
- **Zafar Khurshid** *Advocate, Supreme Court of India*

15.30-15.45  **TEA/COFFEE**

15.45 - 17.15  **SESSION 3: DIVERSITY AND INNOVATION IN INVESTOR-STATE DISPUTE SETTLEMENT**  
**CHAIR:** Hon’ble Mr Justice T S Thakur  
*Former Chief Justice of India*

- **Nicholas Peacock** *Partner, Herbert Smith Freehills, London*
- **Prof Susan Karamanian** *Dean, College of Law & Public Policy, Hamad Bin Khalifa University, Doha*
- **Stephan Wilske** *Partner, Gleiss Lutz, Stuttgart*
- **Andre Maniam** *Partner, Wong Partnership, Singapore*
- **Antony R Julian** *Advocate, Supreme Court of India*
- **Ashwita Ambast** *Legal Counsel, Permanent Court of Arbitration*

17.15 - 18.00  **CONCLUDING SESSION**

Address by **Dr VD Sharma** *Additional Secretary, Ministry of External Affairs*

Valedictory Address by **Fali Nariman** *Senior Advocate and Chairman of the Organising Committee*

Vote of Thanks by **Gajendra Khichi** *Advocate, Supreme Court of India*
THE PERMANENT COURT OF ARBITRATION – INDIA CONFERENCE
Pravasi Bhartiya Kendra, New Delhi
Saturday, 27th October, 2018

REGISTRATION FORM DAY 1

Name: ____________________________________________________________

Designation: _______________________________________________________

Organisation: _______________________________________________________

Address: ___________________________________________________________

Telephone: __________________________________________________________

Email: _____________________________________________________________

▪ Attendance is free of charge but subject to space availability.
▪ To register, please return this registration form by email, latest by 18th October, 2018 to thepcaindiaconference@gmail.com.
▪ A response will be issued by email upon receipt of the registration form.
THE PERMANENT COURT OF ARBITRATION – INDIA CONFERENCE
Pravasi Bhartiya Kendra, New Delhi
Sunday, 28th October, 2018

REGISTRATION FORM DAY 2

Name: ____________________________
Designation: ____________________________
Organisation: ____________________________
Address: ____________________________
Telephone: ____________________________
Email: ____________________________

▪ Attendance is free of charge but subject to space availability.
▪ To register, please return this registration form by email, latest by 18th October, 2018 to indiabitworkshop@gmail.com.
▪ A response will be issued by email upon receipt of the Registration Form.